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Our Mission: AAUW advances equity for women and girls through advocacy, education, philanthropy and research

Tabling: Creating AAUW Visibility
Tabling is a great way to increase visibility for AAUW and spread the word about AAUW’s work. Tabling can help you
raise awareness and garner support for an issue, advertise for events, and recruit new members. Set up a table with
information and sign-up forms and then engage with passersby to recruit them as members, inform them about
AAUW policy issues, and ask them to take action. The national web site has tips and tricks to learn how to plan a tabling event that recruits new members and engages your community on AAUW issues. You can also e-mail AAUW’s
public policy and government relations staff at advocacy@aauw.org for assistance. Some of our branches have already done this:
Columbia Branch Tables at Columbia College. Cyndi Louden,
Columbia Branch membership VP, and Jane Biers, branch College/University Rep, tabled at Columbia College on Tuesday,
September 12, 2017. The Hey Day event is an annual gathering at the college to bring new and returning students together to learn about involvement on the Columbia College campus and in the Columbia community. Cyndi and Jane recruited
students for free membership in AAUW as E-Student Affiliates.

Ferguson-Florissant Branch. Branch members staffed
four branch tabling events at the Ferguson Farmers’
Market in August and September. These increased
community awareness of AAUW and gained the
names of persons who are interested in AAUW.
Kirkwood-Webster Groves Branch. AAUW-KWG successfully participated in tabling at Kirkwood’s Greentree Festival on September 16 and 17. The numbers
speak for themselves:
250 postcards, stickers,
brochures, and newsletters distributed
50 new contacts
$46 donated for a raffle
12 volunteers
2 days of outreach
1 new member
innumerable stories,
smiles, and fun.
President Chris Nobbe (right)
talks with an interested visitor.

Cyndi Louden, AAUW Columbia membership vice president, is at her computer ready to enroll E-student affiliates on the Columbia College campus.

Kansas City Northland Branch. North Kansas City Schools
comprise the largest school district in Clay County with 30004000 staff and faculty. Each year it holds a giant convocation
to kick off the school year at Pleasant Valley Baptist Church.
This was our first year to participate as one of more than 50
resources or vendors. Our booth featured a drawing for a
Bath & Body gift basket. We also had a laptop showing the
national AAUW website along with table-top mats of AAUW’s
four focus areas. Drawing signups were used for follow up
emails with branch newsletter.
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Get them while they’re
young!

A portion of the booth display
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From the President — Jan’s Notes
Tabling and smiles. They go together. Our pride in all things AAUW is on display, and we
get to talk our favorites.
The daily news continues to shock me. Not that what I hear is new, but these disclosures
were with intimates in the past. Now it’s the whole world that hears our stories. Our
women legislators are wonderful, bold women with a perspective of what needs to be
done. And we are next, as wonderful, bold women of AAUW, crafting a new strategic plan
for our AAUW to secure a more fabulous future for women.
Kim Churches, our new CEO, is leading us to a more relevant and inclusive organization.
In March and April, look for questionnaires and surveys as we develop a new strategic
plan for our AAUW.
I look forward to our renewed focus on inclusion and diversity (or diversity and inclusion). I read an article in the New
Yorker several months ago and realized how mighty the concept can be. Our country is headed that way as soon as we
are released from our current noose (he has a name). Let’s all be ready with a smooth launch toward Equity for Women and Girls.

Tribute to Barbara Barnett
Past State President, 1973-1975
(October 2, 1927—November 30, 2017

Barbara Joan Barnett (née Brandenburg) of O’Fallon, MO, passed away on November 30, 2017,
at the age of 90. Born in Fort Wayne, IN, she was the loving wife of the late Howard Barnett;
beloved daughter of the late Sarah and Ralph Brandenburg; devoted mother of Victoria Barnett, Gregory Barnett, and the late David Barnett; devoted mother-in-law of Kathy Barnett; and
loving grandmother of five grandchildren and one great-grandchild. She was preceded in death
by her sister, Ann Timm, and brother, Robert Brandenburg.
Barb was an enthusiastic and devoted teacher. She began her teaching career in Whitewater, WI. After teaching for five
years in Charleston, WV, she moved to St. Charles, where she taught at T. L. Hardin Jr High School from 1966 until 1992.
She was also active in her church, Trinity Episcopal Church of St. Charles, as well as the American Association of University Women (AAUW), the Philanthropic Educational Organization (PEO), and the League of Women Voters. Throughout
her life she was engaged in a number of educational and community causes. In St. Charles she helped establish a local
chapter of Meals on Wheels and the Homewood School for Boys. She served as Missouri State president of AAUW from
1973-75. She received several honors, including being named St. Charles School District Teacher of the year in 1976.
Barbara loved books, gardening, art museums, theatre, and music, and she was generous in sharing all those activities
with her friends and family. She was a smart, compassionate, and thoughtful parent, grandparent, and friend, and we
were blessed to have so many wonderful years with her. Memorial contributions may be made in Barbara's honor to
The St. Louis Alzheimer's Association or P.E.O. Chapter LR Missouri.

AAUW MO Spring State Conference Saturday, May 5, 2018
SAVE THE DATE and plan now to attend our 2018 State Conference at the Holiday Inn Executive Center in Columbia! Leaders from national, state, and local levels will share plans, ideas, and how-tos essential to leading
our members as we push forward policies that break through educational and economic barriers for women.
Hands-on assistance with websites and social media will be featured along with the latest information on pay
equity, Title IX funding, and public policy work. Contact Membership Vice President Marsha Koch at
mkwk@outlook.com or 314-651-0321 with ideas for your conference and watch for details in the spring Missouri in Motion.
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You and Public Policy
Hopefully everyone has seen the
new 2017-2019 Public Policy Priorities. If not, please go to AAUW's website (aauw.org). In the
search box, type PPP, and you can
download the brochure.
AAUW's public policy positions are member driven, and
every member should be aware of AAUW's priorities for
the federal, state, and local levels. In Missouri, we will be
focusing on Title IX and the delivery system to local school
districts, the gender pay gap, and human trafficking. As
other issues become important, we will be ready to advocate in other areas as well.
As your state public policy chairs, we are in contact with the
branch presidents and public policy chairs; but it's so important for YOU to be advocates for AAUW issues - signing
up for Action Network, Two-Minute Activist, and the Washington Updates. If there's an issue important to you, write
a letter to the editor. However, studies show that meetings
with constituents are the single most influential advocacy
strategy on members of Congress! The same would hold
true for the state and local elected officials too. Many say
“politics is local” and it's all about relationships. AAUW has
talking points, how-to guides, and leave-behind materials
that you can use—reach out to national's policy team at
advocacy@aauw.org for assistance. You can also contact
Pat at apatriciashores@att.net or Karen at karenbitzafrancis@yahoo.com anytime.

Invite “Show Me AAUW of MO”
to Your Meeting!
Your branch is cordially invited to schedule
the “Show Me AAUW of MO” team for one of
your meeting programs. This newly formed
team consists of current and past AAUW of
MO board members whose mission is to
share information with all MO branches
about AAUW national and state resources,
programming, membership, public policy, and
funding. Contact Marsha Koch, program vice
president, to schedule your team visit.
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Join the Century Club
or Century Club Plus
AAUW MO recognizes generous donors to
AAUW with two designations each calendar year.
 A Century Club member is an individual who has donated $100.00 to
$249.00 to AAUW.
 Century Club Plus is the designation
given to an individual who has donated $250.00 or more.
If you have questions about your donation, you can go to the national website
and look for "my account."
Julia Triplett

INCENTIVE GRANT PROJECT
by Pam Kulp and Alyse Stoll, Co-Chairs
Soon each Missouri branch
president will be receiving a blank
application form for incentive
grants. Along with the form, we’ll
be sending an explanation page as
well as a history of what branches
have done in the past. No need to
think up one of your own! You can duplicate any of our
award-winning projects. Alyse and Pam love giving you
$$$ that inspires our mission based programs. Apply
any time of year. Check it out.

Please Note:

Per the latest issue of
Outlook, starting with the summer issue, the issues will be digital. You will be getting more content because with the digital version comes complementary features like videos, slideshows, and
polls, as well as the ability to zoom in to read larger print and linking to web sites mentioned in
stories. You will be able to request to opt in to
receive a printed Outlook (visit www.aauw.org/
who-we-are/outlookmag); but unfortunately, the
cost of printing and mailing the magazine to all
members is unsustainable.
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College-University Partners
by Deb McWard, Liaison
A note was received from
another NCCWSL award
recipient, Jiji Oufattole. She
was selected by the St. Louis IBC committee from applicants of C-U members to cover expenses from donations by IBC branches:
“I had an absolutely amazing time at NCCWSL 2017!!
I was introduced to NCCWSL before I even knew
about AAUW and was pleasantly surprised when I
arrived at the conference. I immediately felt the
overwhelming presence of strong women from
across the world with weapons of intelligence, talent,
and fierceness! There was so much inspiration in the
air throughout the conference, and I left more confident and determined to lead and fight for change on
my own campus.
My favorite part of the weekend was certainly the
speakers. Jessamyn Stanley taught us to challenge
stereotypes and embrace body positivity, self-love,
and self-improvement. Melissa Harris-Perry demonstrated what it was like to be a strong but still humorous and relatable woman with unique insights
and determination for equity. The most inspirational
event was the Women of Distinction Awards Ceremony & Reception. Hearing from multiple huge role
models within an hour was an extremely empowering and awe-inspiring experience. Danielle Feinberg’s speech about realizing how important it was
to speak up while working at Pixar; Amanda Nguyen’s
almost impossible achievements of writing and passing multiple laws within a single year, one of which
was passed unanimously through Congress, while
simultaneously aspiring to become an astronaut; Rosie Rios’s wisdom of staying true to yourself and
working harder than anyone in the room; and Crystal
Valentine’s beautiful imagery poetry that gave everyone goose bumps and internal fires to spark change
within the world.
This conference also taught me so much more about
feminism and the knowledge needed for a powerful
argument. In addition, I had the opportunity to enhance my leadership skills and techniques through
workshops, do a plethora of networking at both the
career and graduate fairs, and become exposed to
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the political sphere through a Capitol Hill add-on activity.
Lastly, I formed many unexpected, long-lasting friendships.
For example, just a few weeks ago, I reconnected with a
friend from the conference in her hometown of San Francisco, California! I would recommend this conference to everyone and anyone! Go be inspired :)
Jihane Oufattole”

A Chocolate Affair at UMSL
With a generous donation from the Ferguson-Florissant Branch to cover food
and the clever suggestion of a name for
the event from the Kirkwood-Webster
Groves Branch, the Gender Studies program hosted a CHOCOLATE AFFAIR at
UMSL for students of both that program and the Sue Shear
Institute for Women in Public Life. It was based on AAUW’s
Cocktails and Convos. Obviously, cocktails weren’t permitted; but hot chocolate, brownies, and chocolate chip
cookies sustained the lively drop-in-between-classes conversations.
Students were encouraged to join as ESAF (electronic student affiliate) members. Many of the attendees were older
than we think of as typical co-eds, but their experiences
served to make the discussions more valid. It showed that
our issues are ageless. Everything from the connection between the Gender Gap and Student Loans to the relationship
of sexual harassment to Title IX were introduced as topics.

The group was led by Shirley Breeze, Carolyn Herkstroeter,
Karen Francis, Carolyn Henning, and Debbie McWard. Publicity was developed by Lydia Richardson, one of the students
awarded a NCCWSL scholarship by St. Louis IBC.

“Our lives begin to end the day we become silent
about the things that matter.”
– Martin Luther King, Jr
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Leaves From
The Branches
St. Charles Branch. Barbara Roach joins Jane Hood
(1961) as a 50-Year Honorary Life Member of AAUW.
Barbara first joined
in her home state
of Washington in
1966-67. Not pictured are Barbara
Barnett (1965) and
Dorothy Pandolfi
(1953) who both
are 50+ year
members.

Kansas City Northland Branch started the fall off with
an information booth at North Kansas City Schools convocation, which was attended by some 3,000 faculty and
staff. Three Winnetona students shared their studies in
STEM through the CAPS program. A Holocaust survivor
shared her story of being a child in Budapest under Nazi
rule and being ransomed out to Switzerland. Our November program was by the CEO of Mid-Continent
Library System on new expansion plans.

MO State Rep. Stacey Newman was guest speaker at the
annual dinner meeting in October. Several guests also
attended to learn of the state of the MO Legislature and
Stacey's work in committees.

Cape Girardeau Branch. On the pretext of subbing
for the day, branch member and former state board
member Joan Gones and a fellow former co-teacher
were given a surprise assembly to honor their 50 years
of teaching at Chaffee High School. A PowerPoint highlighting their careers popped up on the screen, giving
away the real reason for the assembly. A reception followed the presentation.
Branch member Peggy Hill, SEMO University professor,
and a senior physics education senior gave a presentation during Eclipse Day at the Bollinger County Museum
of Natural History. During the eclipse, Professor Hill
worked with 70 other teams involved in the Citizen
CATE Experiment, which aims to film the eclipse for research purposes.
Dr. Margaret Hill
presents “Eclipse
101: Preparing for
Darkness at
Noon.” (Photo by
Ben Matthews, Southeast Missourian)

Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch. As Fall comes around, the
AAUW Ballwin-Chesterfield Affiliate has been busy. The first
general meeting of the fall was the Fall Brunch. There were
over 160 persons at the brunch. At least nine of these were
new to the organization. Four of them joined that day. Members enjoyed a tasty box lunch, the chance to greet old friends
and make new ones, and an array of Dollars-for-Scholars ($4S)
outings to sign up for. These events bring in funds for scholarships and are fun for the members and guests. Upcoming
offerings are a Coffee Concert at Jazz at the Bistro and a Victorian Tea Buffet.
October brought the Eleanor Roosevelt Walk at Des Peres
Park. It was a beautiful day for the AAUW B-C women to walk
to raise money for the Eleanor Roosevelt fund. Under the
leadership of Jean Elliot, we had a good turnout.
Ballwin-Chesterfield AAUW continues to work to keep Title IX
strong. Title IX is still law, but it is under attack by the Department of Education who seem to want to make it less robust.
We continue to support Title IX as an effective and enforceable
tool against campus sexual violence.
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Ferguson-Florissant Branch held their annual
opening reception in September. Sue Barley was our
guest speaker and focused on the recent national
convention in her remarks. One guest joined AAUW
on the spot.
Karen Francis (left) and
Sue Barley at reception.

Left to right: Carolynn
Henning, Pam Meyers, and
Tommie Turner

(Continued)

Fall 2017
continued

(Ferguson-Florissant Branch continued)

In October we hosted a Legislative Forum featuring three
local women state legislators: Senator Jill Schupp (left),
Representative Cora Faith Walker (center), and Representative Deb Lavender. Each spoke briefly about her
areas of particular interest. Then all panelists answered
questions from members and guests.

Canton Branch has front loaded a lot of activities. We
welcomed Culver-Stockton College students and signed
them up for community volunteering at a booth with Kiwanis and Main Street. We cohosted a panel discussion
with the college Mock Trial team on women in the law
professions after a presentation by a prominent woman
judge. In October, we partnered with our college student
group, Women of Promise, to host a Dressed for Success
clothing fair at which students going for job interviews or
internships could get contributed professional clothing to
enhance their success. This year, AAUW provided a fashion consultant who also did minor alterations.
In November, we had a panel discussion after a performance of 3 early one-act plays by Edward Albee about
how his views on
unrealistic expectations still resonate with women
today. Audience
respondents Kayla
McGraw and Taylor Reynolds pose
in Mabee Little
Theatre with an
American Association of University Women panel after the Friday, November 3rd performance of Edward Albee's early one-act
plays The Sandbox," "Fam and Yam," and "The American
Dream."
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Faculty panelists Kelli Stiles, Leslie Loyd, and Carol
Mathieson welcomed student cast members Hali Liles and
Annelise Burt to discuss with the 45-member ACE audience how Absurdist satire of unrealistic American values in
the 1960's still resonates in current campus and
contemporary life in general.

Columbia Branch. “Are Our Elections Safe?” was the
featured topic for the 2017 Holly Burgess Pubic Policy Forum in Columbia, MO on October 29, 2017. The forum is
held each year in memory of Holly Burgess who passed
away in 2014 from cancer at age 61. Holly was a vibrant
member and president of the Columbia AAUW Branch,
served on the state AAUW MO board, and was active in
League of Women Voters in Columbia. The forum was established in 2015 to honor Holly’s passion for public policy.
AAUW and LWV jointly produced the forum this year.
This timely election topic brought out approximately 35-40
people at the Daniel Boone Regional Library in Columbia to
hear Taylor Burks, Boone County Clerk, who oversees all
Boone County elections, and Glenn Nielsen, computer programmer and former member of Help America Vote Committee, explain the challenges, safeguards, and future of
voting safety. Moderator of the day was Randy Picht, executive director of the Reynolds Journalism Institute at
MU. Both speakers presented excellent material and welcomed questions from attendees.
Following up on this well-timed topic, the November Columbia Branch program will focused on “Evaluating Information in the Age of Fake News and Alternative Facts.”
This informative program was prepared by the library, and
our members look forward to following up on the issues.

Randy Picht,
executive
director of
the Reynolds
Journalism
Institute,
introduces
Taylor Burks
and Glenn
Nielsen.

Left to right: Columbia Branch members Marilyn
McLeod, forum chair; Diane Ludwig, branch president;
Jill Mueth, Holly’s sister; and Diane Shuler, branch public
policy chair and president of Columbia LWV
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AAUW MO State Board for 2017-2018
President
Jan Scott
(314) 727-6876
jan@stlwomenonthemove.com
St. Louis Branch

President-Elect
Marian McClellan
(417) 646-2828
marianmcclellan@mac.com
Kansas City Branch

Program Vice President
Marsha Koch
(636) 256-6746
mkwkoch@outlook.com

Membership Vice President
Sue Shineman
(816) 365-1180
sueshineman46@gmail.com
Kirkwood-Webster Groves Branch Independence Branch

Secretary
Doris Nistler
(314) 692-7281
dnistler14@att.net
Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch

Finance Officer
Ellen Johnson
(816) 931-5288
Ellen.johnson@gmail.com
Kansas City Branch

Immediate Past President
Diane B. Ludwig
(573) 642-4664
dbludwig22@aol.com
Columbia Branch

AAUW Fund
Julie Triplett
(314) 630-9429
julietrip@att.net
Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch

Strategic Plan Monitors
Marian McClellan and
Jan Scott

College-University Relations
Deborah McWard
(636) 733-0757

Communications/Web Manager

Joyce Katz
(314) 779-4174
joyka234@aol..com
Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch

Governance
Marianne Cole Fues
(573) 445-0344
marfues@hotmail.com
Columbia Branch

Parliamentarian
Linda Berube
(816) 809-0139
ljbaauw@hotmail.com
Kansas City Branch

Historian
Jane Biers
(573) 445-7143
BiersJ@missouri.edu
Columbia Branch

Public Policy Co-Chair
Karen Francis
(314) 223-4235
karenbitzafrancis@yahoo.com
Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch

Public Policy Co-Chair
A. Patricia Shores
(646) 938-3958
apatriciashores@att.net
Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch

Branch Incentive Grant Program Branch Incentive Program

Pam Kulp
(636) 219-2969
kulpp10@gmail.com
St. Charles Branch

Alyse Stoll
(816) 353-3593
ajstoll@prodigy.net
Independence Branch

Administrative Assistant
Pam Meyers
(314) 921-7109
wpemeyers@gmail.com
Ferguson-Florissant Branch

Kansas City IBC
Kathleen Welton
(816) 679-8020
kdwelton@yahoo.com
Kansas City Northland Branch

St. Louis Metro IBC
Suzanne Couch
(636) 391-0291
couchsuzanne749@gmail.com
Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch

St. Louis Metro IBC
Karen Francis
(314) 223-4235
karenbitzafrancis@yahoo.com
Ballwin-Chesterfield Branch

Missouri History Day
Betty Takahashi
(636) 281-4776
bjctakahashi@yahoo.com
St. Charles Branch

National Liaison
Shirley Breeze
(314) 831-5359
sbreeze@mindspring.com
Ferguson-Florissant Branch

AAUW and AAUW Missouri
Calendar of Upcoming Events
2017
Nov 28
Dec 1
Dec 15

AAUW’s Birthday
Deadline, International Fellowship Applications
Deadline, Career Development Grant Applications

2018
Jan 10
Deadline, Selected Professions Fellowship Applications
Jan 13
Legislative Retreat
Jan 15
Deadline, Community Action Grant Application
Jan 27
State Board Meeting Conference Call
February Black History Month
March
Women’s History Month
Mar 8
International Women’s Day
Apr 10
Equal Pay Day
May 4
State Board Meeting, Columbia
May 5
AAUW MO Annual Meeting, Columbia
May 31-Jun 3 NCCWSL (tentative)
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debmcward@earthlink.net

Kirkwood-Webster Groves Branch

Newsletter Editor
Carol Davis McDonald
(646) 227-0511
Davis-mcdonald@outlook.com
St. Louis Branch

The AAUW MO Newsletter
Newsletter Items Desired:
Branch news items, announcements, and photographs are
welcome. Please submit items and/or corrections to Jan Scott,
state president, and/or Carol Davis McDonald, newsletter
editor.
Remember to send a copy of your branch newsletter to the
following:
1) State Historian, Jane Biers at biersj@missouri.edu,
2) Web Manager, Joyce Katz at joyka234@aol.com, and
3) State President, Jan Scott at jan@athenalibrary.com.
Branch newsletters are now shared across the state on our
state website, aauwmo.org (see "branches" then "branch
locator"). Missouri in Motion issues are always available for
download from the website. Advise Joyce Katz of additions or
corrections to the website at joyka234@aol.com.
Please send address and email changes to national headquarters at: AAUW Records Office, 1310 L St. NW, Suite 1000,
Washington, DC 20005, OR make changes online at http://
www.aauw.org/ click on ‘Member Services’ then on ‘Member
Services Database.’
American Association of University Women of Missouri
www.aauwmo.org
c/o Jan Scott, State President
7850 Adkins Ave., St. Louis, MO 63123-7765

